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Purpose: To assess outcomes for patients with choroidal neovascularization (CNV) due to age-related
macular degeneration (AMD) treated with verteporfin photodynamic therapy (PDT) and bevacizumab.

Design: Retrospective, case series database study (registry).
Participants: We included1196 patients with CNV due to AMD who received !1 combination treatment of

1.25 mg intravitreal bevacizumab within 14 days of verteporfin PDT.
Methods: Retrospective analysis of baseline data with ongoing follow-up. Physicians from 45 clinical

centers entered patient data at baseline and follow-up examinations, including subsequent treatments, into a
secure, Web-accessed database. Snellen visual acuity (VA) was converted to logarithm of the minimum angle of
resolution (logMAR) for statistical analyses.

Main Outcome Measures: Change from baseline in VA and retreatment rates of any therapy after the initial
combination treatment.

Results: Of 1196 patients, 1073 patients had !6 months of follow-up. For these 1073 patients, mean
baseline VA was 0.967 logMAR (approximate Snellen 20/185) and 56.3% of patients (604/1073) were treatment
naïve. After their baseline combination treatment, patients received a mean of 0.6 additional verteporfin PDT
retreatments and 2.0 bevacizumab retreatments over a mean follow-up period of 15.0 months. By 12 months,
82% of patients (578/701) had stable or improved vision (loss of !3 lines or a gain in VA), 36% (255/701)
improved by !3 lines, and 17% (121/701) improved by !6 lines. By 12 months, patients gained approximately
1.2 lines (6 letters) of VA from baseline. Patients who were treatment naïve gained significantly more VA by month
12 ("8.4 letters) compared with those who had been previously treated ("2.4 letters; P!0.01). Most serious
adverse events (26/30) were judged by investigators as not related to any study treatment, although 3 ocular
events were judged related to bevacizumab alone, and 1 ocular event was judged related to both bevacizumab
and PDT.

Conclusions: Combination therapy with PDT and bevacizumab led to vision benefit for most patients,
particularly those who were treatment naïve at baseline. The number of retreatments was lower than published
reports with either treatment delivered as monotherapy. Randomized clinical trials are underway to confirm these
findings.
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*Group members listed online in Appendix 1 (available at http://aaojournal.org).

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) with verteporfin (Visudyne,
Novartis Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland) was the first
available drug therapy for patients with subfoveal choroidal
neovascularization (CNV) caused by age-related macular
degeneration (AMD).1–5 Verteporfin monotherapy reduces
the risk of moderate and severe vision loss in patients with
wet AMD; however, it rarely results in recovery of vi-
sion.1,2,6 Ranibizumab (Lucentis, Genentech, South San
Francisco, CA), a fragment of a humanized mouse mono-
clonal antibody that binds all vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) isoforms, was tested in randomized studies
and showed improved visual outcomes and, in 25% to 40%

of patients, moderate vision gain when used as mono-
therapy.7,8 Bevacizumab (Avastin, Genentech), an anti-
VEGF antibody derived from the same mouse monoclonal
antibody as ranibizumab and approved for certain types of
colorectal, lung, and breast cancer,9,10 has also been used
off-label as an intravitreal treatment for CNV due to AMD.
Several uncontrolled studies and case series have reported
vision improvements similar to those of ranibizumab.11–15

Verteporfin PDT and anti-VEGF therapies have different
mechanisms of action, so it was hypothesized that combi-
nation therapy could result in additive or complementary
effects, possibly reducing the need for frequent retreatment
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with one or both therapies.16 Verteporfin is approved for
patients with predominantly classic CNV due to AMD,
pathologic myopia, or presumed ocular histoplasmosis. It is
an intravenously administered light-activated drug (photo-
sensitizer) that targets the vascular component of CNV and
halts the progression of disease by occluding the abnormal,
leaking blood vessels. The drug preferentially accumulates
in neovascular vessels, including CNV, and is activated by
selectively applying laser light to the CNV lesion, which
generates singlet oxygen and free radicals, leading to throm-
bosis of the vasculature and occlusion of the CNV and
surrounding vessels.1,17 In contrast, intravitreally adminis-
tered anti-VEGF agents interrupt the angiogenic cascade
that stimulates the growth of new blood vessels by inhibit-
ing the action of VEGF that contributes to the development
and increased permeability of CNV.18 This may prevent the
development of new CNV, reduce the further growth of
existing CNV, and decrease retinal leakage, thereby stabi-
lizing and possibly improving vision. In addition, VEGF is
a response to increased ischemia and a survival factor that is
released locally after verteporfin therapy, so anti-VEGF
therapy could prevent the damaged CNV from repairing
itself and proliferating after verteporfin therapy.19

Even before the advent of anti-VEGF agents, clinicians
had begun exploring combination therapies with verteporfin
PDT and other treatments to improve vision outcomes in
patients with wet AMD. Case series of verteporfin therapy
combined with triamcinolone acetonide, a corticosteroid
with anti-inflammatory and antiangiogenic properties, re-
ported that vision outcomes were improved and the numbers
of PDT treatments were reduced over verteporfin PDT
monotherapy.20–23 However, investigators also noted in-
creases in intraocular pressure and cataract formation that
were attributed to the intravitreal injection of triamcinolone.

In larger, randomized, open-label clinical studies, verte-
porfin therapy combined with anti-VEGF therapy resulted
in various favorable findings, including improved visual
acuity (VA), low retreatment rates, and no new safety
concerns compared with monotherapy regimens (Invest
Ophthalmol Vis Sci [E-Abstract] 47:2960, 2006).24–26

Other small case series of patients with AMD treated with
verteporfin PDT and either ranibizumab or bevacizumab
demonstrated positive outcomes, including improved VA
and central macular function, and reduced fluorescein leak-
age, lesion size, CNV leakage, and retinal thickness on
optical coherence tomography (Invest Ophthalmol Vis
Sci [E-Abstract] 47:353, 2006; Invest Ophthalmol Vis
Sci [E-Abstract] 47:363, 2006; Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci
[E-Abstract] 47:3542, 2006).27–29 In addition, triple combina-
tion therapies with verteporfin PDT, intravitreal bevaci-
zumab, and either dexamethasone or triamcinolone are also
being explored and have been shown in case series to reduce
remaining CNV activity, resolve edema, and increase VA,
with a safety profile similar to those of the monotherapy
regimens (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci [E-Abstract] 47:349,
2006; Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci [E-Abstract];47:2154,
2006).30

In response to these recent advances in therapeutic op-
tions for CNV due to AMD, many physicians in clinical
practice have been treating patients with verteporfin PDT in

combination with anti-VEGF therapies such as bevaci-
zumab and ranibizumab. The goal of the Registry of Visu-
dyne AMD Therapy database was to explore the effective-
ness and safety of combination treatment with bevacizumab
delivered within 14 days of verteporfin PDT from actual
clinical practice and to determine if different practice pat-
terns or baseline demographic variables might affect out-
comes. Results of the pooled analysis of patients entered
into a secure online database are reported herein.

Methods

Design and Ethical Considerations
This was a retrospective, database study (registry) of 1196 patients
who received !1 combination treatment with verteporfin PDT and
intravitreal bevacizumab to treat CNV due to AMD. Patient infor-
mation was collected by 45 physicians at clinical practices in the
United States and Canada who entered the data into the Registry of
Visudyne AMD Therapy (RVT001), an Internet-based, secure,
password-protected database. Before data collection began, the
protocol and informed consent forms were reviewed and approved
by the research ethics committees or Institutional Review Boards
of each clinical center. Center participation was voluntary, and the
program was conducted according to the principles of the Decla-
ration of Helsinki with patients’ personal information protected
according to applicable privacy regulations (e.g., the Health Insur-
ance Portability and Accountability Act). All patients gave oral or
written informed consent, provided authorization to use and dis-
close information from their medical files, and were informed of
the potential risks and benefits of the off-label use of bevacizumab.
The sponsoring company (QLT Inc., Vancouver, BC, Canada)
held the aggregate data, but investigators could access their own
clinical center’s data. A Registry Oversight Board composed of 5
ophthalmologists with experience treating subjects with AMD and
conducting clinical trials reviewed the results of the pooled anal-
yses at regular intervals and supervised the data collection. Tech-
nical support for the electronic registry was provided by Global
Vision Technologies (St Louis, MO).

Patients and Follow-up Data
Data were entered into the registry between August 2, 2006, and
December 12, 2007. Investigators selected patients with the long-
est follow-up from their practices who had first been treated within
12 months before the date the investigator signed the contract to
participate in the registry. Key inclusion criteria included: patients
must have been diagnosed with CNV due to AMD; received
intravitreal bevacizumab therapy within 14 days of verteporfin
PDT during the 12 months before the investigator’s contract date;
received regular clinical follow-up according to the standard of
clinical care at the treating practice; and given informed consent
authorization for participation in the Registry. Previous treatment
for CNV due to AMD was not an exclusion criterion.

Baseline data entered into the database included patient demo-
graphic data, Snellen VA (which may have been best corrected),
intraocular pressure, ocular examination, CNV lesion size, CNV
lesion composition, CNV lesion location, and the presence or
absence of fibrosis or blood. These data were collected before a
patient received any component of the combination therapy (either
bevacizumab or verteporfin). Specifically, baseline VA was mea-
sured an average of 1 day before initial treatment. Initial treatment
parameters were entered. Follow-up data included Snellen VA,
ocular examination, intraocular pressure, serious adverse event
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(SAE) reporting, and additional treatment(s) with anti-VEGF or
verteporfin PDT. Follow-up VA measurements using different
correction from that of the baseline measurement were eliminated
from the analysis.

Investigators chose only 1 eye per patient to be the study eye.
No prospective follow-up or treatments were specified. Investiga-
tors would generally have administered bevacizumab at the intra-
vitreal dose of 1.25 mg,31 and could have administered PDT with
standard or reduced fluence.1,3 Patients could also have received
triple therapy (i.e., adding intravitreal steroid or systemic nonste-
roidal treatment).

Safety Monitoring
A standard form for SAE reporting was provided to participating
investigators. Any reports of SAEs were reviewed by the sponsor’s
safety monitoring group, the Registry Oversight Board, and the
clinical center’s Institutional Review Board to ensure compliance
with regulatory agency reporting requirements. An SAE was de-
fined as any adverse event that, at any dose, results in death, is life
threatening, requires inpatient hospitalization, prolongs existing
hospitalization, results in significant disability or incapacity, is
a congenital anomaly or birth defect, or may jeopardize the
patient or require intervention to prevent one of the aforemen-
tioned outcomes.

Statistical Methods
Data were analyzed according to VA score, treatment regimen,
time of treatment, lesion greatest linear dimension (GLD), and
lesion component. The VA was captured as Snellen scores and
converted to logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution
(logMAR) for statistical analyses and for conversion to letter
scores. The following calculations were used:

! logMAR value # log10 (1/Snellen).
! Each 0.10 unit of logMAR difference # 5 letters.

The VA range captured in the registry was Snellen 20/20 to
20/1000. VA scores below Snellen 20/1000 were assigned the
following values:

! Counting fingers # logMAR value of 2.00.
! Light perception # logMAR value of 2.75.
! No light perception # logMAR value of 3.00.

Other data conventions were used in the data analysis: patients
with missing baseline VA were excluded; the visit date (or the
closest nonhistory date) was used if the VA data were missing;
follow-up VA scores were ignored if the correction methods were
different from that of baseline; any ranibizumab treatments (n #
155 post day 0) were included in the treatment number calculation.

Using a linear mixed-effect model (SAS Inc., Cary, NC),
repeated measures of VA change from baseline were analyzed to
determine which, if any, of the following variables affect patient
VA outcomes: baseline VA (logMAR score), previous treatment
(yes/no/unknown), lesion composition (predominantly classic/
minimally classic/occult), presence of fibrosis (yes/no), GLD
(!3300 "m/!3300 "m), age (years), order of combination treat-
ment (bevacizumab then PDT/same-day PDT " bevacizumab/
PDT then bevacizumab), and time from initiation of combination
therapy. Three different covariance structures (compound symme-
try, unstructured, first-order autoregressive) were used and the
unstructured covariance structure was found to have the best fit.
Included in this model was an interaction term between the time
from initiation of combination therapy and the order of initial
combination treatment.

Results

Data for 1196 patients were entered into the Registry with 1073
patients having !6 months of follow-up (Table 1). Baseline de-
mographics and lesion characteristics are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
At baseline, mean VA was 0.967 logMAR (approximate Snellen
20/185). Most patients were Caucasian and 42.8% of 1073 patients
had received prior treatment for CNV due to AMD (various
therapies and regimens). The mean GLD was 3260 microns and
the baseline lesion composition breakdown was 45.8% predomi-
nantly classic, 31.1% minimally classic, and 23.1% occult with no
classic CNV. Of the 504 patients (47.0%) who were phakic at

Table 1. Patient Disposition

No. of Patients

All patients in the Registry database 1196
Patients with at least 6 months of follow-up 1073
Patients with visual acuity measured at*

4 months 884
6 months 828
8 months 761
12 months 701
18 months 320

*$30 days; 1 month # 30 days.

Table 2. Baseline Demographics for Patients with !6 Months
of Follow-up*

Characteristic Patients (n ! 1073)

Age, y (range) 79 (43–98)
Gender, n (%)

Female 700 (65.2)
Male 373 (34.8)

Race/ethnicity
African-American 4 (0.4)
Asian 6 (0.6)
Caucasian 975 (90.9)
Latin American 5 (0.5)
Other 6 (0.6)
Unknown 77 (7.2)

Previous AMD treatment, n (%)
Yes 459 (42.8)
No (“treatment-naïve”) 604 (56.3)
Unknown 10 (0.9)

Visual acuity, Snellen (logMAR)
Mean %20/185 (0.967)
Median %20/200 (1.000)

Visual acuity, Snellen, n (%)
!20/80 377 (35.1)
20/100–20/400 536 (50.0)
20/500–20/1000 27 (2.5)
Counting fingers 133 (12.4)

Lens status, n (%)
Phakic 504 (47.0)
Pseudophakic 562 (52.4)
Aphakic 7 (0.7)

AMD # age-related macular degeneration; logMAR # logarithm of the
minimum angle of resolution.
*Demographic features were determined by the investigator.
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baseline, only 18 (1.7%) underwent cataract surgery after the
initial treatment.

At the initial treatment, 14.0% of patients received reduced
fluence PDT and 6% received triple therapy (PDT and bevaci-
zumab with either intravitreal dexamethasone or triamcinolone).

Visual Acuity Outcomes
Mean follow-up was 15.0 months (range, 6.1–25.4). Overall, pa-
tients gained a mean of 6.0 letters (1.2 lines) of VA by 12 months
(Fig 1). At 12 months, stable or improved vision (loss of !15
letters/3 lines or a gain in VA) was seen in 82% of patients
(578/701), 36% of patients (255/701) had !15-letter/3-line VA
improvement, and 17% of patients (121/701) had !30 letter/6-line
improvement in vision.

A subgroup analysis showed that patients who were treatment
naïve at baseline gained approximately 1 more line of VA at month
12 (n # 407) compared with patients who had been previously
treated (n # 289; P!0.01; 2-sided t test; Fig 2). Additional
analysis of a category of patients similar to those participating in
the controlled ranibizumab trials7,8 (i.e., treatment-naïve patients
with baseline Snellen VA between 20/50 and 20/500, which cor-
responds to the baseline letter scores measured by the Early
Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study method used in the
ranibizumab trials), showed that at 12 months, 83% of 279 patients
had stable or improved vision, 37% had !3 line VA improvement,
and 14% had !6 line improvement in VA. Mean change from
baseline for this subgroup is shown in Fig 3.

The VA outcomes were also analyzed according to CNV lesion
composition at baseline. By 12 months, patients with occult CNV

gained the most VA ("1.6 lines; n # 173), followed by those with
predominantly classic CNV ("1.2 lines; n # 293) and minimally
classic CNV ("0.8 line; n # 213; Fig 4). However, none of the
differences between subgroups was statistically significant.

According to a linear mixed-effect model analyzing repeated
measures of VA changes from baseline, the following variables
were found to statistically significantly affect VA outcome:
baseline VA (P!0.0001), previous treatment (P!0.0001), age
(P!0.0001), GLD (P # 0.0001), and time from initiation of
combination therapy (P!0.0001). Therefore, the following pa-
tients would be expected to have better VA changes from baseline:
those with poorer baseline VA, those who did not receive any
previous treatment, younger patients, and patients whose lesion
GLD fell into the !3300 "m category. Also, VA outcomes at
earlier times after initiation of combination therapy were signifi-
cantly better than at later times (as reflected in Fig 1). Baseline
factors that did not significantly affect the VA outcome included
the order of combination therapy, lesion composition, the presence
or absence of blood, and the presence or absence of fibrosis.

Figure 1. Mean change in visual acuity for all patients with at least 6
months of follow-up (5 letters equals 1 line).

Figure 2. Mean change in visual acuity from baseline for the subgroup of
patients with at least 6 months of follow-up according to prior treatment
(5 letters equals 1 line). The difference between groups at month 12 was
significant (P!0.01; 2-sided t test).

Table 3. Baseline Disease Characteristics for Patients with !6
Months of Follow-up*

Characteristic No. (%) of Patients

Lesion composition† (n # 1037)
Predominantly classic 475 (45.8)
Minimally classic 323 (31.1)
Occult (no classic) 239 (23.1)

Lesion location (n # 1041)‡

Subfoveal 869 (83.5)
Juxtafoveal 89 (8.5)
Extrafoveal 10 (1.0)
Probably subfoveal 32 (3.1)
Not available 41 (3.9)

Fibrosis (n # 1073)
Absent 980 (91.3)
Present 93 (8.7)

Blood (n # 1073)
No 780 (72.7)
Yes 293 (27.3)

Lesion GLD (n # 1041)‡

!3300 microns 562 (54.0)
!3300 microns 479 (46.0)

Mean 3260

GLD # greatest linear dimension.
*Observed data. Demographic features were determined by the investigator.
†Thirty-six patients had data missing at baseline for lesion composition.
Predominantly classic means the area of choroidal neovascularization
(CNV) lesion is !50% classic CNV; minimally classic means the area of
CNV lesion is !50% classic CNV; data collected as “no classic” are
categorized here as “occult.”
‡Thirty-two patients had data missing at baseline for lesion location and
lesion size.
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Treatments
Patients received retreatment according to investigator discretion
based on current clinical practice; retreatments were not specified
to be combination therapy. After their baseline combination treat-
ment, patients (n # 1073) received a mean of 0.6 verteporfin PDT
retreatments and 2.2 bevacizumab retreatments over the mean
follow-up period of 15.0 months. Twenty-seven percent (284/
1073) of patients required no additional treatment during the
follow-up period. The mean time to first retreatment was 6.3
months for verteporfin PDT and 4.4 months for bevacizumab
(Table 4). There were no substantial differences in retreatment
rates between treatment-naïve and previously treated patients or by
baseline lesion composition.

When treatment rates were analyzed according to the order of
initial treatment administration, 32% (150/467) of patients who
received bevacizumab before verteporfin PDT required no retreat-
ment, while 24% (61/255) of those who received PDT first and
21% (73/351) of those who received bevacizumab and PDT on the
same day required no retreatment (Table 4). There was no differ-
ence in VA outcomes based on the order of initial treatment.

Safety Reporting
Thirty SAEs (see Methods for definition) were reported in 30 of
1196 patients in the database (2.5%): 22 nonocular events and 8
ocular events. Investigators judged 3 of the ocular events as
possibly related to bevacizumab treatment and 1 ocular event
(decreased vision) as related to both bevacizumab treatment and
verteporfin therapy (Table 5). This decreased vision event, which
occurred in a patient who received verteporfin therapy with stan-
dard light fluence, meets the criteria for acute severe VA decrease
(loss of !20 letters of VA within 7 days of treatment with
verteporfin PDT), as defined in the verteporfin monotherapy stud-
ies.32 The patient’s vision slowly improved after the event: By 3
months, he had recovered most of his vision and by 6 months his
vision had returned to the baseline value. Investigators judged the
remaining 4 ocular events (suspected infection in the right eye
[attributed to dry eye], cataract extraction, advanced cataract, and
decreased vision) as not related to either bevacizumab or verte-
porfin therapy. All 8 patients recovered from the ocular adverse
events.

Twenty-two nonocular SAEs were reported and occurred over
a range of time periods: 11 to 435 days after bevacizumab injection
and 42 to 423 days after verteporfin therapy. No nonocular SAE
was judged related to either bevacizumab or PDT. The SAEs
reported were myocardial infarction (4 events); respiratory failure
(3 events); unknown cause of death (3 events); transient ischemic
attack (3 events); cerebrovascular accident (1 event); and 1 event
each of renal failure, renal cell carcinoma, colon cancer, gastroin-
testinal hemorrhage, hepatic cirrhosis, accidental fall, hip osteoar-
thritis, and hip dislocation. Eleven of these patients died (myocar-
dial infarction [n # 2], respiratory failure [n # 3], unknown cause
of death [n # 3], gastrointestinal hemorrhage [n # 1], subarach-
noid hemorrhage from an accidental fall [n # 1], and hepatic
cirrhosis [n # 1]). Eight of the 22 nonocular SAEs were cardio-
vascular, 4 of which seemed to have a temporal relationship to
treatment (Table 6). However, the Registry Oversight Board re-
viewed the context of these events and, based on the available
information, assessed that there were no suspected associations to
either treatment.

Discussion

Anti-VEGF monotherapy with ranibizumab ushered in a
new era in the management of CNV due to AMD. Off-label
monotherapy with intravitreal bevacizumab has also gained
widespread acceptance, and positive visual and anatomic
results have been reported in small case series that are
similar to results of the controlled ranibizumab trials. Un-
fortunately, anti-VEGF monotherapy necessitates multiple,
sometimes monthly, injections with per-injection risks of
endophthalmitis and retinal detachment. Even in an as-
needed paradigm, frequent visits are required, creating a
burden on patients, caregivers, and the health care system.

As-needed or intermittent treatment with anti-VEGF
therapy has been evaluated with mixed results. A small,
open-label study of as-needed ranibizumab treatment after 3
initial injections (Prospective Optical coherence tomogra-
phy imaging of patients with Neovascular AMD Treated
with intra-Ocular ranibizumab [PrONTO Study]) reported
that 5.6 injections over 12 months resulted in mean visual
improvement of 9.3 letters.33 A larger, controlled study of

Figure 3. Mean change in visual acuity from baseline for treatment-naïve
patients with baseline visual acuity of 20/50 to 20/500 (5 letters equals 1
line).

Figure 4. Mean change in visual acuity according to baseline lesion
composition (5 letters equals 1 line; 36 patients had data missing at
baseline for lesion composition).
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quarterly dosing with ranibizumab after 3 initial monthly
injections (PIER Study) showed that subjects who gained
vision after the 3 initial ranibizumab injections were not
able to maintain vision improvement to 12 months with
subsequent doses every 3 months, suggesting that monthly
ranibizumab injections are required to maintain the vision
benefits observed in the ANCHOR (Antibody for the Treat-
ment of Predominantly Classic Choroidal Neovasculariza-
tion in Age-related Macular Degeneration) and MARINA
(Minimally Classic/Occult Trial of the anti-VEGF Antibody

Ranibizumab in the Treatment of Neovascular Age-Related
Macular Degeneration) trials.34

Combining verteporfin PDT with an anti-VEGF agent, 2
therapies that have distinctly different mechanisms of ac-
tion, may result in additive or complementary effects that
safely reduce the number of required treatments of both
therapies while maintaining good visual results. Such com-
bined therapy was evaluated in the registry.

The registry is limited in several ways. First, the data
were retrospective and not from a trial (i.e., not randomized,

Table 4. Treatment and Follow-up Summaries for Patients with !6 Months of Follow-up

n
Percentage of Patients
with no Retreatment*

Months of
Follow-up, Mean

Number of
Visits, Mean

Number of
Retreatments,

Mean†

Months to
First

Retreatment,
Mean†

Bev PDT Bev PDT

All patients 1073 27% 15.0 10.4 2.2 0.6 4.4 6.3
Subgroups

Prior treatment‡

Treatment naïve 604 25% 15.0 10.6 2.2 0.6 4.2 6.4
Previously treated 459 29% 15.1 10.1 2.3 0.5 4.7 6.2
Treatment naïve with

VA 20/50–20/500
415 20% 14.9 10.5 2.4 0.6 4.0 6.2

Initial treatment
Same day 351 21% 15.3 10.1 2.6 0.7 3.7 6.2
PDT first 255 24% 14.4 10.8 2.0 0.4 4.1 6.2
Bevacizumab first 467 32% 15.2 10.4 2.0 0.6 5.2 6.5

Lesion composition§

Occult 239 27% 15.4 10.9 2.1 0.6 4.8 6.3
Predominantly classic 475 25% 14.9 9.9 2.1 0.7 4.3 5.9
Minimally classic 323 27% 14.8 10.1 2.4 0.5 4.2 7.0

Bev # bevacizumab; PDT # photodynamic therapy; VA # visual acuity.
*Reasons for no retreatment were not recorded.
†After the initial combination treatment. Retreatments were given according to clinical practice and were not specified to be combination therapy.
‡Ten patients had data missing for prior treatment and were not included in the analysis.
§Thirty-six patients had data missing for lesion composition. Predominantly classic means the area of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) lesion is !50%
classic CNV; minimally classic means the area of CNV lesion is !50% classic CNV; data collected as “no classic” are categorized here as “occult.”

Table 5. Serious Ocular Adverse Events Reported in the Registry That Were Judged Related to Treatment*

Patient
No. SAE Onset Relationship to Treatment Prior VA†

VA at Time
of Event VA at Follow-up‡

1 Retinal tear 34 d after bev 32 d
after PDT

Related to bev 20/200 20/64 20/100

2 Mild iritis with VA decrease 15 d after bev 85 d
after PDT

Related to bev 20/25 20/40 20/32

3 Uveitis 25 d after bev 69 d
after PDT

Related to bev 20/200 20/400 20/200§

4 Decreased vision! 6 d after bev 6 d
after PDT

Related to both bev and PDT 20/64 20/200 20/100!

bev # bevacizumab; PDT # photodynamic therapy; SAE # serious adverse event (see Methods for further definition); VA # visual acuity.
*Events reported up to January 28, 2008. Relationship to treatment was assessed by the investigators. The investigators reported that all patients recovered
from their events.
†Most recent VA measured before the event.
‡Visual acuity at either the 3-month follow-up visit or the last recorded visit within 3 months of the event. The number of months or weeks of follow-up
was not prespecified and may have varied among patients.
§Recorded VA at 2 months after the event.
!This event meets the criteria for acute severe VA decrease (loss of !20 letters of VA within 7 days of treatment with verteporfin PDT).1 By 6 months
after the event, the patient’s vision had improved to 20/80.
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with no control group). Second, VA was collected as
Snellen acuity, which was not necessarily best corrected and
was converted to logMAR for analysis, in contrast with the
more precise Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy
Study protocol acuities used in Phase III clinical studies.
Third, follow-up was variable and data collection methods
were not as stringent as a Phase III trial, in which, for
example, entry criteria would be strictly observed, any
safety-related event would be reported, study conduct
would be monitored, and the type of treatments would be
defined and consistent. Following on this point, only the
initial treatment, which was retrospective and required for
patient entry into the registry, was defined in the registry; so
with longer follow-up, the effects of this initial treatment
were likely diluted by different intervening treatments (al-
beit few, according to the retreatment results) as well as
potential disease progression and other unknown factors. In
addition, erosion of patient data over the months of follow-up
is notable; by 16 months, fewer than half of patients con-
tribute data. Finally, selection bias was possible because
cases were not consecutively selected. Patients may have
been selected if they were doing poorly on previous thera-
pies or if they were doing well and had fewer visits. These
biases would have opposite effects on the visual outcomes
of this registry. The large number of patients and the large
number of contributing centers in the registry should have
overcome these biases.

Despite these limitations, vision outcomes and retreat-
ment rates in the registry were favorable. Patients in the
registry showed a rapid and sustained improvement in vi-
sion after combination therapy, with a mean 7.4-letter VA
gain observed at 2 months and a mean 6.0-letter VA gain at
12 months. A subgroup of registry patients with baseline
characteristics similar to patients enrolled in the Phase III
ranibizumab trials (treatment-naïve patients with baseline
VA of 20/50–20/500), showed that 82% had stable or
improved VA and 37% had at least a 3-line gain in VA at 12
months.35 Moreover, over the 15 months of follow-up, 3.2
bevacizumab injections and 1.6 verteporfin PDT treatments,
including the baseline treatment, were administered, on
average. After their initial combination treatment, almost
one third of patients did not receive additional treatment

during follow-up. In the absence of large, randomized,
controlled studies of combination therapy, and given the
limitations of the registry, especially when compared with
Phase III studies (which are prospective, controlled,
masked, and randomized), the registry VA outcomes are
consistent with those from the Phase III ranibizumab trials,
and the number of retreatments in the registry was fewer
than that seen for either ranibizumab (for which monthly
treatment was mandatory1) or PDT monotherapy.7

The registry results provide an hypothetical basis for
conducting large, prospective, multicenter, masked, con-
trolled trials evaluating combination therapy. Three such
trials are underway (DENALI,36 MONT BLANC [Lanzetta
P, The MONT BLANC Study Group. MONT BLANC:
Verteporfin PDT in combination with ranibizumab for the
treatment of subfoveal CNV due to AMD (SUMMIT trial
programme). Paper presented at: 7th EURETINA Congress;
2007 May 17; Monte Carlo, Monaco], and RADICAL37)
and will provide more robust outcomes for PDT and anti-
VEGF combination therapy, as well as additional informa-
tion on triple therapy, reduced fluence PDT in combination
with anti-VEGF therapy, and the sustainability of vision by
retreatment with as-needed combination therapy based on
consistent retreatment criteria.

The sustainability of vision after as-needed treatment,
based on this registry as well as the PrONTO and PIER
studies, needs further investigation. Even with good vision
results up to 12 months of follow-up, as-needed treatment
may lead to undertreatment and consequent reduction of
initial vision benefit over time, depending on individual
patient characteristics, which as yet we cannot predict. Time
from initiation of combination therapy may have affected
vision outcome in the registry. Longer time from initiation
of combination therapy seemed to be related to poorer
vision outcome, which seems evident in the registry results
beyond 12 months (Figs 1–4). Retreatment with combina-
tion therapy could possibly lead to better vision outcomes
beyond 12 months, however. The retrospective nature of the
registry data collection did not allow for consistent retreat-
ment criteria.

Combining verteporfin therapy and intravitreal bevaci-
zumab seems to be well tolerated. The percentage of SAEs

Table 6. Cardiovascular Serious Adverse Events (SAE) Reported in the Registry with a Possible Temporal Relationship to
Treatment*

No. Gender Age SAE Onset of Event No. of Treatments Before Event Outcome

1 F 92 Transient ischemic attack 11 days after bev 42 days
after PDT

1 bev treatment, 1 PDT treatment Recovered

2 F 75 Myocardial infarction 41 d after bev 168 d after
PDT

5 bev treatments, 3 PDT treatments Recovered

3 F 89 Myocardial infarction 16 days after bev 347 days
after PDT

4 bev treatments, 1 PDT treatment Death†

4 F 80 Transient ischemic attack 30 days after bev 30 days
after PDTc

4 bev treatments, 1 PDT treatment Recovered

bev # bevacizumab; F # female; PDT # photodynamic therapy; “temporal” # occurring within 60 days of either treatment.
*Events reported up to January 28, 2008.
†Cause of death was not confirmed as this patient was lost to follow-up and the admitting hospital was unable to provide details because of privacy
regulations.
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attributable to treatment (3/1196; 0.3%) was similar to other
intravitreal injection trials.7,8 There was only 1 episode of
vision decrease (1/1196 patients; 0.08%) reported in the
registry that met the criteria of acute severe VA decrease
(loss of !20 letters of VA within 7 days of verteporfin
therapy)32 and by 6 months after the event, the patient’s
vision had returned to its baseline value. This incidence
(0.08%) is lower than that reported in the treatment of
age-related macular degeneration with photodynamic ther-
apy (0.7%) monotherapy trial and considerably lower than
that reported in the verteporfin in photodynamic therapy
(4.9%) monotherapy trial.38 The rates of serious arterial
thromboembolic events (total of 8 events [0.7%]) were also
similar to other anti-VEGF trials. The actual number of
systemic adverse events, however, may have been underre-
ported in the registry; adverse events could be missed when
collected retrospectively, as these were, rather than prospec-
tively, as in a controlled trial. In addition, only adverse
events meeting the definition of “serious” (see Methods)
were reported and collected in the registry.

Based on this large, retrospective, multicenter registry,
by 12 months patients with CNV due to AMD gained a
mean of approximately 1.2 lines (6.0 letters) of VA after
initial combination treatment with verteporfin PDT and
bevacizumab, regardless of subsequent retreatment. Over-
all, the number of retreatments was low. Treatment-naïve
patients responded better to combination therapy than those
who had received prior treatment. No significant safety
issues were apparent with combination verteporfin PDT and
intravitreal bevacizumab therapy. Randomized clinical tri-
als are underway to confirm these findings.

Acknowledgments. Xiang Yao Su (QLT Inc.) conducted sta-
tistical analyses for the Registry of Visudyne AMD Therapy
database.
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